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ABSTRACT: The basic thermal properties, isothermal melt crystallization kinetics, spherulitic morphology, mechanical properties, and

hydrolytic degradation behavior of a novel eco-friendly polyester poly(butylene diglycolate) (PBDG) containing ether linkages were

systematically studied with several techniques in this research. PBDG is an aliphatic polyester with high thermal stability. It had a

glass transition temperature (Tg) of 225.7 8C, a melting point temperature of 65.1 8C, and an equilibrium melting point of 73.2 8C.

During the isothermal melt crystallization, PBDG crystallized slowly with increasing crystallization temperature, but the crystallization

mechanism did not change. Negative spherulites were observed for PBDG. The mechanical properties of PBDG were investigated

from the tensile testing. As a ductile polyester, PBDG possessed good mechanical properties. PBDG also showed a fast hydrolytic deg-

radation rate. VC 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2016, 133, 44186.
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INTRODUCTION

The excessive consumption of nondegradable polymeric materi-

als has resulted in serious pollution to the environment. There-

fore, the research and development of degradable polymeric

materials are necessary and essential from an environmentally

friendly viewpoint. Some biodegradable polyesters have been

extensively reported, such as poly(L-lactide) (PLLA), poly(buty-

lene succinate) (PBS), poly(ethylene succinate) (PES), poly(eth-

ylene adipate) (PEA), and poly(butylene adipate) (PBA).1–14 In

general, the backbone chains of these aliphatic polyesters consist

of methylene (ACH2A) and ester (ACOOA) groups; moreover,

most of these polyesters present slow crystallization rate, inferi-

or mechanical properties, and slow degradation rate.4–14 Among

them, PBS is an important biodegradable aliphatic polyester,

which has been industrialized and extensively investigated.5–11

To develop new aliphatic polyesters with desired properties,

some aliphatic polyesters containing ether linkages have

attracted more and more interests.15–24 These polyesters have

already been synthesized from some monomers with oxygen

atom groups between dicarboxylic acids or diols; furthermore,

they may be considered as potential degradable polymeric mate-

rials because of their chemical structures, thereby finding end

use as agricultural ground films, compostable materials, bio-

medical materials, and disposable packing materials, etc.15–20

In recent years, the synthesis and physical properties of poly(di-

ethylene glycol succinate) (PDEGS), poly(triethylene dodeca-

noate) (PTED), and poly(butylene diglycolate) (PBDG)

containing ether linkages have been reported in literature.19–23

It should be emphasized that all of these polyesters are highly

hydrophilic and flexible. Cao et al. reported that PDEGS was

synthesized through a polycondensation from diethylene glycol

and succinic acid.23 They found that PDEGS exhibited a

completely amorphous feature and inferior thermal stability.

The amorphous morphology was attributed to the chemical

structure of diethylene glycol succinate (DEGS) unit. The ether

structural moiety in DEGS segment completely inhibited

PDEGS from crystallizing; moreover, the inferior thermal stabil-

ities were also caused by the introduction of ether linkages.

Genovese et al. synthesized PTED from 1,12-dodecanedioic acid

and triethylene glycol, and found that PTED possessed high

hydrophilicity, fast degradation rate, and good flexibility.19

The synthesis, characterization, and mechanical properties of

PBDG has been investigated recently.20–22 In literature, Gigli

et al. reported that PBDG was synthesized from dimethyldigly-

colate and 1,4-butanediol via a transesterification process.21

They found that the melting temperature and glass transition

temperature (Tg) of PBDG were 66 8C and 223 8C, respectively.

They also studied the mechanical properties and crystal
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structure of PBDG. PBDG presented a sharp crystalline diffrac-

tion peak at 19.388 and some other relatively weak diffraction

peaks at 13.888, 22.088, 23.988, 25.588, and 26.688. Furthermore,

the stress and deformation at break were 23 MPa and 427%,

respectively, and the Young’s modulus of PBDG was 148 MPa.

From the study of hydrophilic performance, the water contact

angle of PBDG was 768. The high hydrophilicity was due to the

presence of highly electronegative ether-oxygen atoms along the

PBDG chains.20 In addition, they studied the nonisothermal

melt crystallization behavior of PBDG. After the cooling process

at 5 8C/min from the melt and the reheating process at 20 8C/

min, the crystallization exothermic peak and melting endother-

mic peak of PBDG under investigation were not observed.

Moreover, they did not appear even at 1 8C/min, indicating its

weak crystallization ability.22

In this work, PBDG was synthesized from diglycolate acid

(DGA) and butanediol (BDO) through a melt polycondensation

method.25,26 Moreover, we systematically studied the thermal

properties, isothermal melt crystallization kinetics, crystalline

morphology, mechanical properties, and hydrolytic degradation

behavior of PBDG. The importance of this work was as follows.

First, it would be a complete research about PBDG, because we

reported the isothermal melt crystallization kinetics, crystalline

morphology, and degradation behavior of PBDG for the first

time. Second, it may provide a reference for the further study

of other aliphatic polyesters containing ether linkages. Third, it

was essential for the future research to develop new PBDG-

based multicomponent degradable materials through copoly-

merization and blending. Fourth, this work may be of interest

and help for the wider application of PBDG from a practical

viewpoint.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Synthesis of PBDG

The monomers diglycolate acid (DGA) and butanediol (BDO)

were bought from Alfa Aesar Chemicals Co. Ltd. and Tianjin Fu

Chen Chemical Reagent Factory, respectively, and the catalyst

tetrabutyl titanate was bought from Beijing Chang Ping Jing

Xiang Chemical Factory.

PBDG was synthesized from the condensation of DGA and

BDO through a typical two-step melt polycondensation method

(esterification and polycondensation).25,26 For brevity, the

detailed synthesis process was not described here. The chemical

structure of PBDG is shown in Figure 1.

CHARACTERIZATIONS

The number-average and weight-average molecular weights of

the synthesized sample in this research were 3.73 3 104 and

5.14 3 104 g/mol, respectively, which were measured by a gel

permeation chromatography (GPC) (Agilent 2006 Series, Santa

Clara, California), using dimethylformamide as the solvent.

A thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) (TA Instruments Q50,

New Castle, Delaware) was used to study the thermal stability

of PBDG from room temperature to 580 8C at 20 8C/min under

nitrogen atmosphere with a nitrogen flow of 50 mL/min. The

weight of the PBDG sample in powder form was around 4 mg

for the TGA measurement.

The basic thermal parameters and crystallization behaviors were

investigated by a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) (TA

Instruments DSC Q100, New Castle, Delaware) with a nitrogen

flow of 50 mL/min. For each DSC test, a fresh sample of around

5 mg was used in this work. To study the basic thermal parame-

ters [glass transition temperature (Tg) and melting temperature

(Tm)], the sample was heated from 20 to 100 8C at 10 8C/min

(first heating), held at 100 8C for 3 min to eliminate any previ-

ous thermal history, cooled to 280 8C at 60 8C/min, and

reheated to 100 8C at 10 8C/min (second heating). The isother-

mal melt crystallization kinetics was also investigated. PBDG

was cooled from the crystal-free melt to the chosen crystalliza-

tion temperature (Tc) at 60 8C/min and held for a enough long

time until no further obvious change of heat flow with time

could be detected to ensure complete crystallization. Based on

the recorded exothermic curves of heat flow as a function of

time, relative crystallinity (Xt) at crystallization time (t) could

be calculated by the following equation:

Xt 5

ðt

to

dHc

dt

� �
dt

ðt1

to

dHc

dt

� �
dt

(1)

where dHc/dt was the rate of heat evolution, and t0 and t1 were

the onset and end time of crystallization time, respectively. For

the estimation of equilibrium melting point, PBDG was first

crystallized in an oven at different Tc values for 12 h and then

scanned with DSC to study the subsequent melting behavior at

10 8C/min.

The crystalline morphology of PBDG was investigated with a

polarized optical microscope (POM) (Olympus BX51, Tokyo,

Japan) with a Linkam THMS600 temperature controller.

The mechanical properties of PBDG were investigated with a

universal tensile machine (Instron 1185, Norwood, America)

with a rate of 50 mm/min at 25 8C. Before quenching into ice

water, PBDG was first pressed into film at 105 8C for 10 min

with a homemade hot pressing machine. Five dumbbell shaped

specimens with dimensions of 40 mm 3 4 mm 3 0.5 mm were

tested for PBDG under identical conditions, and then the aver-

age of these values was taken.

For the hydrolytic degradation study, the samples were washed

with deionized water and dried in a vacuum at 25 8C to reach a

constant weight after degradation in a sodium hydroxide

(NaOH) solution (pH 5 14) at 37 8C for different periods of

time from 2 to 16 h with an interval of 2 h. The hydrolytic deg-

radation rate of PBDG was determined by the variation of

weight loss with degradation time. The weight loss coefficient

Figure 1. Chemical structure of PBDG.
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(Wloss) was calculated by the following relationship: Wloss 5 (W0

– Wt-dried)/W0, where W0 was the initial weight and Wt-dried was

the weight of the sample undergoing a hydrolytic degradation

time t and drying in vacuum. Moreover, the hydrolytic degrada-

tion rate (R) was determined by the following relationship:

R 5 dWloss-t/dt.

A scanning electron microscope (SEM) (JEOL JSM-7800F,

Tokyo, Japan) was used to observe the surfaces of PBDG film

before and after the hydrolytic degradation. The SEM images

were obtained under 2,000 times magnification with a voltage

of 2 kV. The films were coated with gold before observation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Basic Thermal Behavior of PBDG

It is essential to investigate the thermal stability of PBDG, as it

may affect the processing condition from a practical viewpoint.

Figure 2 illustrates the thermal stability results of PBDG. PBDG

displayed a thermal decomposition temperature at 5 wt % weight

loss (Td) of 335.1 8C and a temperature at the maximum degra-

dation rate (Tmax) of 392.5 8C. Gigli et al. reported that PBDG

had a Td of 330 8C, and PBS had a Td of 305 8C.21,22 Therefore,

the thermal stability of the synthesized PBDG sample in this

work was comparable to that of the sample reported by Gigli

et al.; moreover, PBDG had a higher thermal stability than PBS.

As introduced in the Experimental section, the glass transition

temperature (Tg) and melting temperature (Tm) of PBDG were

measured with DSC. When PBDG was heated from the amor-

phous state (second heating), the crystallization of PBDG did not

occur; therefore, Tm of PBDG could not be read from the second

heating process. In this work, Tm of PBDG was determined from

the first heating DSC trace on the as synthesized sample, while Tg

was read from the second heating process on the amorphous sam-

ple after cooling from the melt. Figure 3(a) shows that PBDG had

a Tm of 65.1 8C, while Figure 3(b) displays that Tg of PBDG was

225.7 8C. From Figure 3(a), the heat of fusion of PBDG was mea-

sured to be 68.7 J/g. The obtained Tg and Tm values of PBDG in

this work were very close to those reported by Gigli et al. (227 8C

for Tg and 66 8C for Tm).21

The subsequent melting behaviors of PBDG after crystallizing at

different Tc values were further investigated by DSC. Figure 4

displays the melting behaviors of PBDG after isothermally

crystallizing from 35 to 50 8C. PBDG was crystallized for 12 h

at different Tc values to ensure the sufficient crystallization and

avoid the influence of crystallization time. As illustrated in Fig-

ure 4, PBDG showed an evident single melting endotherm,

which gradually shifted upwards to high temperature range with

increasing Tc. The shift of the melting endotherm to high tem-

perature range with increasing Tc was reasonable from a poly-

mer crystallization viewpoint, because the thickness of the

crystals formed at higher Tc was greater than that of the crystals

formed at lower Tc. Therefore, the relatively thicker and more

perfect crystals would undergo melting later than the thinner

and imperfect crystals. Accordingly, the melting endotherm was

found to shift to high temperature range with an increase in Tc.

In this work, the equilibrium melting point temperature (T o
m)

of PBDG was calculated by the Hoffman–Weeks equation,

which is described as follows:

Tm5hTc1ð12hÞT o
m (2)

where T o
m represents the equilibrium melting point and g may

be considered as a measure of the stability related to the crystal

Figure 2. TGA results of PBDG.

Figure 3. DSC curves of PBDG showing (a) melting endotherm and (b)

glass transition region.
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layer thickness of the polymer.27 Figure 5 displays the Hoff-

man–Weeks plot of PBDG. T o
m was calculated as 73.2 8C and g

was 0.31.

Isothermal Melt Crystallization Kinetics of PBDG

The isothermal melt crystallization kinetics of PBDG was also

studied by DSC. Figure 6(a) describes the evolution of relative

crystallinity (Xt) with crystallization time (t) of PBDG at indi-

cated Tc values. From Figure 6(a), crystallization time became

longer with an increase in Tc, indicating that the isothermal

melt crystallization of PBDG was retarded. Such result was rea-

sonable from a viewpoint of polymer crystallization, as the

degree of supercooling (DT 5 T o
m 2 Tc) became smaller with an

increase in Tc; therefore, the driving force for the sample to

crystallize (including nucleation and crystal growth) also

became smaller. Consequently, it was more difficult for the sam-

ple to complete crystallization at higher Tc than at lower Tc

when the sample was isothermally crystallized from the melt,

thereby prolonging crystallization time with an increase in Tc

The well-known Avrami equation was used to analyze the iso-

thermal melt crystallization kinetics of PBDG, which is shown

as follows:

12Xt 5exp 2ktnð Þ (3)

where n is the Avrami exponent and k is the crystallization rate

constant.28,29 The Avrami plots of PBDG at different Tc values

are displayed in Figure 6. As illustrated in Figure 6, five almost

parallel lines were acquired for PBDG, indicating the applicabil-

ity of the Avrami equation for fitting the isothermal melt crys-

tallization process and the unchanged crystallization mechanism

of PBDG.

The obtained n and k values are summarized in Table I for

comparison. In the wide Tc range, the n values of PBDG slightly

varied from 2.7 to 2.8. Regardless of Tc, all the n values were

roughly constant, suggesting the same crystallization mecha-

nism, i.e., a three-dimensional spherulitic growth with athermal

nucleation mechanism30; furthermore, the k values accordingly

decreased with an increase of Tc. For example, when PBDG was

crystallized at 20, 23, and 26 8C, the k values were 1.02 3 1024,

0.71 3 1024, and 3.80 3 1025 min22.8, respectively.

Figure 4. Melting behaviors of PBDG after crystallizing at indicated Tc

values.

Figure 5. The Hoffman2Weeks plot of PBDG. Figure 6. (a) Xt2t plots and (b) Avrami plots of PBDG.
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To further discuss the crystallization melt kinetics of PBDG, the

crystallization half-time (t0.5) value, the time at 50% of the final

crystallinity of the sample, was acquired through the following

equation:

t0:55
ln 2

k

� �1=n

(4)

The reciprocal of t0.5 (1/t0.5) could be used to represent the

crystallization rate; therefore, Figure 7 illustrates the plot of 1/

t0.5 versus Tc. As clearly shown in Figure 7, the values of 1/t0.5

decreased with increasing Tc, indicating that PBDG crystallized

more slowly as the degree of supercooling became smaller.

The Crystalline Morphology of PBDG

The mechanical properties and degradability of aliphatic poly-

esters are directly related to the crystalline morphology. There-

fore, the crystalline morphology of PBDG was further

investigated with POM. Figure 8 presents the characteristic

spherulitic morphology of PBDG after crystallizing at 28, 30,

and 32 8C. All the negative spherulites of PBDG impinged with

each other and filled the whole field of the observation; more-

over, the spherulites boundaries were relatively clear, especially

at high crystallization temperature. In addition, with increasing

crystallization temperature, the nucleation density of PBDG

spherulites gradually decreased, resulting in the bigger size of

the spherulites at high crystallization temperature.

Mechanical Properties of PBDG

It is important to investigate the mechanical properties of

PBDG for its practical application. The typical stress–strain

curve of PBDG is displayed in Figure 9. From Figure 9, the fol-

lowing conclusions were obtained. First, PBDG exhibited an

obvious yield behavior with yield strength of 10.6 6 1.0 MPa at

the strain of about 12 6 2.0%. Second, the Young’s modulus of

PBDG was determined to be 166.4 6 20 MPa. Third, the final

elongation at break of PBDG was estimated to be about

650 6 30% with a tensile strength of 29.3 6 2.0 MPa. It was

interesting to note that the mechanical properties of PBDG in

this work were comparable to and even slightly better than

those reported by Gigli et al.21 The slight improvement of the

mechanical properties of PBDG in this research may arise from

its relatively high molecular weight. In this research, PBDG had

a number-average molecular weight of 3.73 3 104 g/mol, while

that of the PBDG sample synthesized by Gigli et al. was 2.81 3

Table I. Isothermal Melt Crystallization Kinetics Parameters of PBDG

Tc (8C) n k (min–n)

20 2.77 6 0.01 (1.02 6 0.03)31024

23 2.76 6 0.02 (7.05 6 0.43)31025

26 2.77 6 0.01 (3.82 6 0.15)31025

29 2.69 6 0.03 (2.46 6 0.30)31025

32 2.68 6 0.02 (8.54 6 0.81)31026

35 2.65 6 0.04 (3.15 6 0.63)31026

Figure 7. Plot of 1/t0.5 versus Tc for PBDG.

Figure 8. PBDG spherulites after crystallizing at (a) 28 8C, (b) 30 8C, and (c) 32 8C. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 9. Stress–strain curve of PBDG.
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104 g/mol.21 Therefore, the relatively high molecular weight of

PBDG in this work displayed better mechanical properties. It

should also be noted that the mechanical properties of PBDG

was related to the crystallinity value of the sample. In this work,

the crystallinity for the tensile testing was around 30%. In brief,

PBDG is a ductile polyester with good mechanical properties,

which may be used as a novel eco-friendly polymeric material

from a practical viewpoint.

Hydrolytic Degradation of PBDG

Similar to other aliphatic polyesters, PBDG may also undergo

degradation; therefore, the study of the hydrolytic degradation

behavior of PBDG is interesting and important from both the

academic and practical viewpoints. The hydrolytic degradation

of PBDG was studied in a NaOH solution (pH 5 14) at 37 8C.

Figure 10 illustrates the plot of the weight loss of PBDG versus

hydrolytic degradation time, showing the increased weight loss

with prolonging hydrolytic degradation time. As a result, PBDG

lost about 80% of its original weight after only a degradation

time of 16 h. From the slope of the plot of the weight loss ver-

sus degradation time, the degradation rate was determined to

be around 5%/h, which was greater than those of other aliphatic

polyesters without heteroatoms in the backbone chains. For

instance, poly(butylene suberate) (PBSub) lost its 80% weight

within around 3 days under the same experimental condition,31

suggesting that PBSub degraded more slowly than PBDG.

The surface morphologies of the original and degraded PBDG

films were further investigated with SEM. As shown in Figure

11(a), the surface of the PBDG film before hydrolytic degrada-

tion was smooth. As demonstrated in Figure 11(b), the surface

of the film after a hydrolytic degradation of 16 h became rough-

er. In addition, many irregular holes were observed for the film

after the hydrolytic degradation. These changes demonstrated

that PBDG degraded rapidly within a short time period.

CONCLUSIONS

In the present work, a novel eco-friendly aliphatic polyester

PBDG with high molecular weight was successfully synthesized

from diglycolate acid and butanediol through a typical two-step

melt polycondensation method. The thermal properties, isother-

mal melt crystallization kinetics, mechanical properties, and

hydrolytic degradation of PBDG were systematically studied.

PBDG showed a high thermal stability. PBDG had a glass tran-

sition temperature of 225.7 8C, a melting point temperature of

65.1 8C, and an equilibrium melting point of 73.2 8C. The

Avrami method was applied to fit the isothermal melt crystalli-

zation kinetics of PBDG within the investigated crystallization

temperature range. Regardless of crystallization temperature, the

Avrami exponent values varied slightly and were close to 3,

indicating the same crystallization mechanism. Negative spheru-

lites were observed for PBDG after isothermal melt crystalliza-

tion. The mechanical properties of PBDG were also investigated

from the tensile testing. PBDG exhibited an obvious yield

behavior at a small strain range; moreover, the Young’s modu-

lus, elongation at break, and tensile strength values of PBDG

were determined. PBDG possessed good mechanical properties;

especially, it had a great elongation at break value, which may

make it a good candidate as a ductile aliphatic polyester in

some practical application fields. In addition, PBDG degraded

quickly in a NaOH solution, indicating that it may find end use

as a degradable material. From the promising performance,

PBDG may not only be used as a novel kind of environmentally

friendly polymeric material but also be extended to polymer

blending to develop new degradable materials with desirable

properties.

Figure 10. Plot of weight loss of PBDG versus hydrolytic degradation

time in a NaOH solution.

Figure 11. The SEM images of PBDG showing the surface morphologies; (a) before and (b) after degradation.
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